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Kit fully assembled (ICs not included)

Z80 CPU Module Memory Module Serial Module



What’s in the kit:

PCB #21d CPU

PCB #31e Serial

PCB #41d Memory

3x 40pins male angle

1x DIP-80 socket
2x DIP-28 sockets
1x DIP-24 socket
4x  DIP-14 sockets
1x 6pin male angle
3x 3pin male straight 
4x 2pin male straight
2x 1K resistors
3x 2K2 resistors
5x 10K resistors
2x 1M resistors 
6x jumpers
1x 7.3Mhz crystal
1x 20Mhz crystal
8x 100nF (104) capacitor
4x 22pF (22) capacitor



PARTS LIST

• 3x empty PCBs
• 3x 40pins male angle
• 1x DIP-80 socket
• 2x DIP-28 sockets
• 1x DIP-24 socket
• 4x  DIP-14 sockets
• 1x 6pin male angle
• 3x 3pin male straight 
• 4x 2pin male straight
• 2x 1K resistors
• 3x 2K2 resistors
• 5x 10K resistors
• 2x 1M resistors 
• 6x jumpers
• 1x 7.3Mhz crystal
• 1x 20Mhz crystal
• 8x 100nF (104) capacitors
• 4x 22pF (22) capacitors

You need the RC2014 Classic kit to make use 
of this kit.

This kit is intended as a repair and upgrade 
kit for the RC2014 Classic. It contains all the 
components required to build a new similar 
System, but with less modules. The ICs is not 
Included and have to be transferred from the
old system

- Read carefully through this assembly guide before
starting assembly. 
- Check that all parts are present and not damaged.
-Sort the parts in 3 piles, one for each PCB.

If you during the assembly process have any
problems or questions, please contact me.

Karl
karl@brokstad.no



Advice
preparation
- read the assembly guide before starting

assembling
- start with mounting the DIP sockets
(Some recommend starting with the lowest components like resistors first, I prefer to start with IC sockets
since it's very important that they are laying flat, this will prevent solder tin from floating under the
sockets and bridge pins). Replacing sockets is difficult without proper equipment.
- + secure the sockets in place with some tape (masking tape/painters tape/electro tape) before continuing
- + check that the sockets are laying flat on the PCB
- + check that the socket is correct orientation (not critical)
- + check that all pins are through the holes
- + solder two opposite corners of the sockets
- + then check all is OK
- + continue to solder the rest of the socket
- use thin solder wire, easier to apply a small amount of solder
- use a thin soldering tip
- use masking tape/electro tape to keep parts in place when assembling

after assembly
- clean up the PCB with isopropyl alcohol, to remove flux
- go over all solder joints with a clean solder tip to remove excess solder tin or strengthen the joints.
- check no short-circuit between +5V and Ground
- test the modules

troubleshoot
- check that all chips have power (check both +5V and ground pins)
- check no short circuit between bus pins
- check no shorts between pins on ICs/sockets
- use the schematic, check that all lines are OK





PCB #21d CPU

1x 40pins male angle

5x 10K resistors

1x DIP-80 socket

2x 2pin male straight
1x jumper

1x  DIP-14 sockets

1x 1K resistor
1x 1M resistor 
1x 20Mhz crystal
2x 22pF (22) capacitors

2x 100nF (104) capacitors



Clock selection

extCLK
intCLK

use internal clock signal
= 20 Mhz

extCLK
intCLK

use external clock signal
=7.3728 Mhz

extCLK
intCLK

use internal clock signal
and route it to the bus
=20 Mhz







3x 2K2 resistors

PCB #31e Serial

1x 40pins male angle

1x 1K resistor
1x 1M resistors 
1x 7.3Mhz crystal
2x 22pF (22) capacitors

1x DIP-24 socket 2x 100nF (104) capacitor

1x  DIP-14 socket

1x 6pin male angle
3x 2pin male straight 
2x jumpers



Clock selection

extCLK
intCLK

use internal clock signal
= 7.3728 Mhz

extCLK
intCLK

use external clock signal
> 7.3 Mhz do not work

extCLK
intCLK

use internal clock signal
and route it to the bus
= 7.3728 Mhz

Enables the system to be power by +5V
By the USB-FTDI connection







1x 40pins male angle

PCB #41d Memory

4x 100nF (104) capacitors

3x 3pin male straight 
3x jumpers

2x  DIP-14 sockets

2x DIP-28 sockets



A15
A14
A13

0   - 1

Bank 1 of 8, R=Basic

0   - 1
A15
A14
A13

Bank 8 of 8, 9=SCMon

ROM BANK SWITCH
64kb ROM in 8 x 8kb banks







Test the kit.

If it works..... Congratulation J.

If it doesn’t work L.

• Check the jumpers are in correct position, and the ICs are oriented correctly.
• Examine all the solder joints for missing joints, weak joints, solder bridges.
• No short-circuits on the bus
• Continuity from bus to ICs. (follow the traces in the schematic) 

• schematics available on www.z80.no
• Terminal port setup is correct (115200, 8, N, 1) Hardware flow control

(RTS/CTS)
• I have made some troubleshooting guides which are available from my website.
• If you are stuck and cant find the fault, please contact me.
• If you screw up during the assembly process, please contact me. 

karl@brokstad.no
www.z80.no

http://www.z80.no/
mailto:karl@brokstad.no
http://www.z80.no/



